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SIGNIFICANT COMMUNITY ISSUES 
 
KUNM regularly presents news, analysis and commentary about local, state, national and 
international issues that concern listeners in New Mexico. This coverage comes in the form of 
locally produced shows including: The KUNM Call-in Show, The KUNM Public Affairs Special, 
Espejos de Aztlan and Women's Focus.  National and International issues are also covered in 
‚Morning Edition, Native America Calling, Counterspin, National Native News, Latino USA, 
Democracy Now, All Things Considered, Weekend Edition, This Way Out and Alternative Radio. 
KUNM's news department inserts substantial local and regional coverage within segments of 
newscasts‚ Morning Edition and All Things Considered. 
 
In the fourth quarter of 2014 some of the issues presented on KUNM were: 
 
Headlines: APD Chief Says Foul Language Unacceptable, Rodella, WIPP... 
October 1, 2014 | NPR · Chief: Foul Language 'Completely Unacceptable' – The Associated 
Press Albuquerque's police chief says it's "completely unacceptable" that an officer... 
  
Headlines: UNM Apologizes For 'Sex Week', Rodella is Out, PNM Negotiates Agreement, 
Sunland Park ... 
October 2, 2014 | NPR · University Of New Mexico Apologizes On 'Sex Week' – The Associated 
Press University of New Mexico senior administrator says the Albuquerque school didn... 
  
Reflecting On The 1964 Mississippi Freedom Summer, Loving Chican@ Identity 
October 2, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 10/5, 7p: In 1964, more than 700 students from around the 
country joined organizers and locals in Mississippi to demand rights for black voters.... 
  
Headlines: NM Voter Registration Deadline, Rodella's Replacement, Navajo Language 
Requirement... 
October 3, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico's Voter Registration Deadline Is Oct. 7 – The Associated 
Press New Mexicans have only a few more days to become eligible to vote in the Nov.... 
  
Ciudad Baigón: Tango "In Present Time" 
October 3, 2014 | NPR · Sat. Oct. 4th, 4:15pm: They look like a garage band with 11 musicians 
whose age ranges from 25 to 35 years old. They introduce their new albums in an... 
  
World Animal Day / Día Mundial de los Animales 
October 3, 2014 | NPR · Sat. Oct 4th, 2p: OCTOBER 4th is WORLD ANIMAL DAY established 
in 1931 by a group of ecologists in Florence, Italy to celebrate endangered species and... 
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"Chakra," A Danced Love Story From Southern India 
October 3, 2014 | NPR · The UNM Indian Student Association hosts classical dancer Parvathi 
Ravi Ghantasala, along with eight members of her dance company, in a musical journey... 
  
Candidates For Bernalillo County Sheriff Face Off 
October 3, 2014 | NPR · On Thursday candidates for Bernalillo County Sheriff faced off in a 
public forum hosted by the non-partisan League of Women Voters of Central New... 
  
Headlines: Candidate To Be Questioned On Navajo Proficiency, Assault At A Halfway 
House, And More 
October 4, 2014 | NPR · Candidate To Be Questioned On Navajo Proficiency - The Associated 
Press A hearing officer on the Navajo Nation has put off a decision on whether a... 
  
Featured On All Things Considered: Where Activists See Gray, Albuquerque Police See 
Black And White 
October 4, 2014 | NPR · The Justice Department is investigating 26 police departments across 
the country. Among them is Albuquerque, N.M., where police have shot dozens of... 
  
Perquín Musings: A Gringo´s journey In El Salvador 
October 5, 2014 | NPR · Mon. Oct.6th. 7p: Host Henry Gonzales will be interviewing Ron 
Brenneman, author of Perquin Musings, who currently resides in El Salvador. During his... 
  
Headlines: Balloon Fiesta, Gubernatorial Debate, Artesia Immigrant Detention Facility... 
October 6, 2014 | NPR · Day 3 Balloon Fiesta – The Associated Press Day 3 of the 
Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta is underway. Yesterday’s mass ascension of hundreds 
of... 
  
State, Congressional Candidates Hit TV Airwaves 
October 6, 2014 | NPR · With Election Day less than a month away, more New Mexico 
candidates will hit the airwaves in coming weeks seeking your vote. Nearly $7.7 million is... 
  
Searching For Answers On Fetal Alcohol Syndrome 
October 7, 2014 | NPR · Terry Trujillo’s family has been facing an ordeal that would be familiar 
to a surprising number of Americans. Holding back tears, she remembers the... 
  
Headlines: Voting Begins, Gubernatorial Debate, Obama Approves Storm Aid... 
October 7, 2014 | NPR · Absentee Voting Starts Tuesday In New Mexico – The Associated 
Press New Mexicans can start casting ballots in general election races although Election... 
  
Best of Globalquerque 2014 
October 7, 2014 | NPR · In assembling KUNM's 5-hour coverage of the 10th annual 
Globalquerque! Festival of World Music and Culture in September, we had to leave out some 
great... 
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Celebrating Love-Inspired Work In New Mexico 
October 7, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 10/12 7p: “Hate cannot drive out hate, only love can do that.” - Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. This Sunday, Generation Justice in collaboration with... 
  
Wildewood 
October 7, 2014 | NPR · On this feature we catch up with one of Albuquerque's hardest working 
trios, Wildewood, playing originals from their just released second album "The... 
  
Young People Struggle To Find Jobs 
October 7, 2014 | NPR · The national unemployment rate has dropped to 5.9 percent, but that 
doesn’t mean that there are more teens and young adults in the New Mexico workforce.... 
  
Dollars And Sense: Money And The 2014 Elections 
October 7, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 10/9 8a: Call 277-5866 or toll-free 
1-877-899-5866. With the proliferation of political action committees (PACs) and super-PACs,... 
  
Headlines: Rains Boost NM Reservoirs, APD Criticized Over Award, Espanola Officer 
Justified ... 
October 8, 2014 | NPR · Rains Boost Level Of New Mexico Reservoirs - The Associated Press 
and Las Cruces Sun-News Reservoirs in southern New Mexico have gotten a much needed... 
  
Digging In - Archaeology in New Mexico 
October 8, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 10/11, 9am: New Mexico has a human history dating back over 
12,000 years. Archaeologist Eric Blinman, from the Museum of New Mexico, will join us... 
  
New Farmington Detox Center To Offer Housing 
October 8, 2014 | NPR · Farmington city officials voted Tuesday to continue funding the area’s 
only existing detox facility until a new center is up and running. Four Winds... 
  
Headlines: Gov.'s Ex-campaign Manager Sentenced, Decision Looms In Navajo 
Language Case, And More 
October 9, 2014 | NPR · Ex-campaign Manager Sentenced In Email Case – The Associated 
Press A federal judge has sentenced a former campaign manager for Gov. Susana Martinez 
to... 
  
UNM Expanding Telehealth Program 
October 9, 2014 | NPR · The University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center has received 
more than $15 million in federal money to expand a statewide telehealth program. The... 
  
Think Tank: Why Can't Patients Compare Prices? 
October 9, 2014 | NPR · A nonpartisan think tank in New Mexico released a report on health 
care costs this week suggesting that providers should be more transparent about the... 
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Live In-Studio: Leeches Of Lore 
October 9, 2014 | NPR · Tue. 10/14 10p: Leeches of Lore play a live set on Music to Soothe the 
Savage Beast. Easily one of the best rock bands in Albuquerque, they've also been... 
  
Headlines: Navajo Presidential Candidate To Appeal, CDC Expert Talks Ebola At UNM, 
And More 
October 10, 2014 | NPR · Navajo Presidential Candidate To Appeal Ruling In Language Case – 
The Associated Press A Navajo presidential candidate says he will appeal to the tribe... 
  
¡BOCÓN! 
October 10, 2014 | NPR · Mon. Oct. 13th, 7p: Enjoy a short avant-première of the play ¡Bocón! 
that will be performed by Working Classroom very soon. ¡Bocón! is a bilingual fable... 
  
LISTEN: First District Congressional Debate Between Lujan Grisham And Frese 
October 10, 2014 | NPR · Thu. 10/9 7p: The first of three congressional debates KUNM will 
broadcast before the November 4th election. Candidates for New Mexico's First District... 
  
Health Provider Says State Refused Evidence Refuting Audit 
October 10, 2014 | NPR · A state agency citing potential Medicaid fraud refused to consider 
documents that could have cleared a health care provider of allegations that it had... 
  
Headlines: Mora County To Reconsider Drilling Ban, Balloon Fiesta Wraps Up, New Wind 
Farm, And More 
October 11, 2014 | NPR · Mora County Eyes Drilling Ban Repeal – The Associated Press A 
northern New Mexico county is considering repealing an ordinance that made it the first... 
  
OneBeat Brings Global Collaboration to Albuquerque 
October 12, 2014 | NPR · Albuquerque native Chris Marianetti, co-founder of Found Sound 
Nation, talks with Global Music host Megan Kamerick about OneBeat, a new model of... 
  
Advanced Style Celebrates Panache Of Older Women 
October 13, 2014 | NPR · Filmmaker Lina Plioplyte describes the creation of the documentary 
"Advanced Style," which is based on the blog and book of the same name by street... 
  
Headlines: Update From Artesia, Gary King Back On TV... 
October 13, 2014 | NPR · Artesia Mayor: Dozens Freed From Immigrant Center – The 
Associated Press The mayor of a New Mexico city where immigration authorities are holding 
nearly... 
  
Reclassification Of Pain Meds Could Prevent Overdoses 
October 13, 2014 | NPR · The federal government has tightened restrictions on prescription 
hydrocodone combo drugs to try to reduce overdoses. That could be good news for New... 
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Democrat King Returns To Air, Documentary Attacks Martinez 
October 13, 2014 | NPR · Democratic gubernatorial candidate Gary King returned to the 
airwaves last week, while a political action committee made a documentary case against GOP... 
  
Headlines: NM VA Health Care Execs Score Bonuses, Campaign Finance Disclosures... 
October 14, 2014 | NPR · Records: $24,000 In Bonuses For State's VA Leaders – The 
Associated Press Five top administrators in the Veterans Affairs' health care system in New... 
  
The Work Of Gary Bartz, Lenny Tristano And More 
October 14, 2014 | NPR · Thu. 10/16 12p: We'll take a brief look at the work of saxophonist 
Gary Bartz --- as well as a peek at a new release on Nessa Records of Bobby Bradford... 
  
Headlines: Mora County Continues Fracking Ban, NAACP to NM, Gubernatorial 
Campaign Cash 
October 15, 2014 | NPR · Mora County Continues Oil And Gas Drilling Ban – The Associated 
Press and Santa Fe New Mexican Mora County commissioners have voted to continue a ban 
on... 
  
A Lost Work From The Golden Age Of Opera 
October 15, 2014 | NPR · Conductor Anthony Barrese, Artistic Director of Albuquerque's Opera 
Southwest, has been working for ten years to reconstruct a 19th Century operatic... 
  
LISTEN: All That "Other Stuff" On Your Ballot - Amendments, Advisory Questions, Bond 
Issues 
October 15, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu. 10/16 8a: Tucked amid the items on the 
November 4th general election ballot are 5 proposed constitutional amendments and 3... 
  
Headlines: Gila River Lawsuit, Virgin Galactic, APD Oversight Board, Plague... 
October 16, 2014 | NPR · NM Water Panel Accused Of Violating Meetings Act – The Associated 
Press The former head of the Interstate Stream Commission is accusing the agency of... 
  
Young Palestinian And Israeli Women Share Their Journeys To Becoming Peacemakers 
October 16, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 10/18 12p: Carol Boss talks to three young Palestinian and Israeli 
leaders who have made peacemaking an integral part of their life. They all... 
  
LISTEN: Second District Congressional Debate Between Steve Pearce and Roxanne 
"Rocky" Lara 
October 16, 2014 | NPR · Thu. 10/16 7p: The second of three congressional debates KUNM will 
broadcast before the November 4th election, candidates for New Mexico's Second... 
  
Concern About Ebola Readiness At Santa Fe Hospital 
October 16, 2014 | NPR · Earlier this week, there was a brief Ebola scare at Christus St. Vincent 
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Regional Medical Center in Santa Fe. A patient was isolated, and though it... 
  
No Signs Of Tuberculosis In Exposed New Mexico Babies 
October 16, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico health officials have screened 56 babies for tuberculosis 
since an El Paso hospital worker tested positive for the potentially lethal... 
  
Occupation And Resistance: From North America To Palestine 
October 16, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 10/19 7p: Josh Ruebner, author of “Shattered Hopes: Obama’s 
Failure to Broker Israeli-Palestinian Peace”, speaks with GJ about Obama’s... 
  
New Agency Accepting Applications To Oversee Albuquerque Police 
October 16, 2014 | NPR · The application process is now open for people who want to serve on 
Albuquerque’s new Civilian Police Oversight Agency. The independent board will... 
  
Headlines: State Land Office Nears Record, APD Shooting Probe, 42 Arrested In Drug 
Bust... 
October 17, 2014 | NPR · NM Land Office Nears Record With $78M In Revenue – The 
Associated Press The New Mexico State Land Office has earned more than $78 million for 
schools,... 
  
Santa Fe County Sued Over Mine Moratorium 
October 18, 2014 | NPR · Proponents of a proposal to mine basalt on La Bajada mesa are suing 
Santa Fe County for imposing a 12-month moratorium on such developments.... 
  
Gov. Martinez Orders Ebola Preparedness Plan 
October 18, 2014 | NPR · Gov. Susana Martinez has directed the state Department of Health to 
coordinate an Ebola preparedness plan in case the disease is diagnosed in any New... 
  
Man Dies In Border Patrol Custody In Texas 
October 18, 2014 | NPR · Federal authorities say a drug suspect has died while in custody at a 
U.S. Border Patrol facility in Texas. U.S. Customs and Border Protection says the... 
  
Artesia City Councilor To Discuss Detention Center 
October 18, 2014 | NPR · A city councilor in southeastern New Mexico where 500 Central 
American immigrants are being detained is set to join a forum on the center's conditions.... 
  
Judge Says No To New Gambling Compact For Pojoaque Pueblo 
October 18, 2014 | NPR · A federal judge has ruled against a New Mexico tribe trying to obtain a 
new gambling compact from the Interior Department. U. S. District Judge James... 
  
Santa Fe Hospital Union Agrees To New Contract 
October 19, 2014 | NPR · A union that represents hundreds of nurses and medical technicians 
at Christus St. Vincent Regional Medical Center in Santa Fe has overwhelmingly... 
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Headlines: AZ Behavioral Health Firm Not Viable, Gubernatorial Debate... 
October 20, 2014 | NPR · Report: Care Provider Needs Funding Increase – The Associated 
Press and Santa Fe New Mexican A company providing some behavioral health services in 
New... 
  
Outside Groups Spar In Secretary Of State, AG Races 
October 20, 2014 | NPR · An outside GOP group is airing ads against New Mexico's Democratic 
candidate for attorney general, while a Democratic group is attacking the Republican... 
  
Flu Season Is Back: Time For Shots! 
October 20, 2014 | NPR · There’s been so much media attention focused on the Ebola crisis in 
West Africa and whether the healthcare system in the U.S. is ready for cases here,... 
  
Headlines: GOP Wants Majority, Navajo Presidential Race... 
October 21, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico GOP Hopes To Win Legislative Majority - The 
Associated Press Democrats have controlled the New Mexico House for the past 60 years, but 
the... 
  
Poop Happens, Then What? 
October 21, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 10/25, 9am: It all comes out in the end, they say, and when it 
does, where does it go? We learned exactly what happens with Albuquerque-Bernalillo... 
  
VA Cuts 30 Inpatient Beds 
October 21, 2014 | NPR · The Department of Veterans Affairs announced this week that it’s 
decreasing the beds available at Albuquerque’s VA Medical Center—the only such... 
  
Regulatory Limbo For La Bajada Mine Proposal? 
October 21, 2014 | NPR · A land developer who wants to strip mine La Bajada mesa for basalt 
rock has filed a lawsuit against Santa Fe County. Developers of Buena Vista Estates... 
  
Headlines: APD Community Meetings Begin, State Workers Still Waiting For Back Pay... 
October 22, 2014 | NPR · Albuquerque Begins Meetings On Police Department - The 
Associated Press Albuquerque officials have kicked off a series of community meetings 
regarding... 
  
NMED Open To Suggestions For Kirtland Fuel Cleanup 
October 22, 2014 | NPR · The New Mexico Environment Department took about 50 members of 
the public on an informational tour of the Kirtland Air Force jet fuel spill this week.... 
  
Santa Fe Students Pledge To End Gun Violence 
October 22, 2014 | NPR · Wednesday is National Student Pledge Against Violence Day, and 
school administrators in Santa Fe are encouraging students to sign a pledge promising not... 
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LISTEN: Public Health In New Mexico And Election 2014 
October 22, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu. 10/23 8a: What public health issues are 
New Mexico candidates talking about in their campaigns? What are politicians and elected... 
  
Headlines: ABQ Mayor Seeks Pay Increases For APD, PRC Commissioner Pays Self... 
October 23, 2014 | NPR · Albuquerque Mayor Wants Action To Keep Officers - The Associated 
Press and Albuquerque Journal Albuquerque Mayor Richard Berry wants the city and the... 
  
Young People Care About Voting 
October 23, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 10/26 7p: Where do you see yourself in four years? What 
policies or positions will impact your future? This Sunday, OLE’s Andrea Serrano joins us... 
  
APD Reform Meetings Begin in Albuquerque 
October 23, 2014 | NPR · Tuesday marked the first of 10 meetings of the Collaborative on 
Police-Community Relations in Albuquerque. Police officers and commanders attended,... 
  
Headlines: Navajo Election Postponed, SE NM Ebola Checkpoint... 
October 24, 2014 | NPR · Navajo High Court Orders Election Postponed – The Associated 
Press The Navajo Supreme Court has ordered the postponement of the tribe's presidential... 
  
Leeches Of Lore 
October 24, 2014 | NPR · Easily one of the best rock bands in Albuquerque, they've also been 
making a name for themselves nationally. The basic trio is Steve Hammond on... 
  
Feds Renew Funding For Homeless Healthcare 
October 24, 2014 | NPR · The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services renewed funding 
this week for Albuquerque Health Care for the Homeless. Anita Cordova says the $1.22... 
  
Headlines: Navajo Nation Rethinks Election, Molotov At ABQ Mosque, Unemployment 
Fraud In NM... 
October 25, 2014 | NPR · Navajo Officials Mull Election Amid Confusion – The Associated Press 
Navajo election officials failed to decide Friday whether to follow an order by the... 
  
Women's News: Trait Protects Some Latinas From Breast Cancer 
October 25, 2014 | NPR · October 25, 2014: Genetic trait protects some Latinas from breast 
cancer; Boko Haram kidnaps more girls; Iranian women suffer acid attacks; divorce... 
  
Chicana poet and writer Ana Castillo 
October 26, 2014 | NPR · Mon. Oct. 20th, 7p: Espejos de Aztlán will host Melanie Vizcaino from 
UNM English Department to talk about the UNM 5th Annual Literature Conference... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Who's Talking About Immigrants Held In Artesia? 
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October 27, 2014 | NPR · KUNM public health reporter Ed Williams spoke with Santa Fe 
resident Allegra Love, a former public school teacher who now works as a lawyer for 
ADELANTE... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Climate Change Drives Conservative To Polls 
October 27, 2014 | NPR · KUNM public health reporter Ed Williams traveled north to Taos 
County where he met with Marty Michael, a conservative voter in Questa. Michael is an... 
  
Headlines: Missing Evidence, Min Wage in Las Cruces, Pot Bust, Death Sentence 
Appeals... 
October 27, 2014 | NPR · Several Cases Impacted By Farmington Police Theft – The 
Associated Press San Juan County prosecutors say more than a dozen drug cases have been 
affected... 
  
The Good Doctor Makes A House Call And Offers A Second Opinion 
October 27, 2014 | NPR · Mon. Oct. 26th, 7p: Dr. Lane Leckman is a life-long Albuquerque 
resident and UNM area neighbor, a graduate of and a former professor at the UNM School... 
  
Double Plow 
October 27, 2014 | NPR · In tonight's feature we catch up with Albuquerque rockers Double 
Plow for a high energy session of originals plus a preview of their appearance at... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Film Tax Credit Not A Black And White Issue 
October 28, 2014 | NPR · On location at a film shoot in the Lincoln National Forest, KUNM's Rita 
Daniels caught up with independent filmmaker Jacob Roebuck. The self-described... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Disability Rights The Focus For Mother, Daughter 
October 28, 2014 | NPR · Rosemarie Sanchez and her 39-year-old daughter Nannie are 
disability rights advocates and hard-line Democrats. Rosemarie adopted Nannie, a child born... 
  
Headlines: Food Stamp Work Requirements, Deputy VS Deputy, Navajo Elections In 
Limbo... 
October 28, 2014 | NPR · Lawsuit Seeks To Stop Food Stamp Work Requirements – The 
Associated Press Social services advocates have filed a lawsuit to stop Gov. Susana 
Martinez's... 
  
PAC Ads Target State House Races 
October 28, 2014 | NPR · Two political action committees are targeting state House races with 
television ads to air through Election Day. Patriot Majority New Mexico, a union... 
  
Meet New Mexico’s Top 10 Political Donors 
October 28, 2014 | NPR · From 2011 to 2014 tens of millions of dollars flowed through New 
Mexico’s political system, a notable amount for a poor state with one of the highest... 
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LISTEN: Third District Congressional Debate Between Ben Ray Lujan And Jefferson Byrd 
October 28, 2014 | NPR · The third of four congressional debates KUNM will broadcast before 
the November 4th election. Incumbent Democrat Ben Ray Lujan debates his Republican... 
  
APD Reform Forum Focuses On Mental Health 
October 28, 2014 | NPR · People affected by mental health issues in Albuquerque gathered for 
a meeting on police reform on Monday night. Only people who’d signed up online in... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Health Care And War Pull Veteran To The Polls 
October 29, 2014 | NPR · Veteran Pete Comstock was wounded in Vietnam—once by a hand 
grenade and once by an AK-47—and he’s recovered physically. “I have some combat trauma... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Medical Marijuana Program Sparks Enthusiasm 
October 29, 2014 | NPR · Edit | Remove Robert Pack is a fourth generation cotton and alfalfa 
farmer from Eddy County. Although a registered Democrat, Pack says he has never... 
  
Headlines: Latest S.F. Deputy Shooting, APD Shooting Trial Begins... 
October 29, 2014 | NPR · Deputy Accused In Fatal Shooting Expected In Court – The 
Associated Press Court documents say a New Mexico sheriff's deputy accused of killing a 
fellow... 
  
Lawsuit May Halt Food Stamp Work Requirement 
October 29, 2014 | NPR · Two New Mexico nonprofits filed a lawsuit this week against the state 
that could halt changes to the state’s food assistance program. The Center on Law... 
  
Time Is Running Out For Early Voting 
October 29, 2014 | NPR · The November 4th mid-term election is on Tuesday, but if you want to 
cast your ballot at an early voting center, you’ve got to do that before 8p this... 
  
All Things Election 2014 
October 29, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu. 10/30 8a: As election day draws near, we 
take a wide-ranging look at all things election-related: the ads, the money, the issues,... 
  
NMPBS's Public Square Returns With Child Well-Being 
October 29, 2014 | NPR · Thursday at 8p New Mexico PBS premieres the fourth season of 
Public Square, a monthly public affairs program where civic dialogue takes center stage.... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Mental Health Brings Single Mom To The Polls 
October 30, 2014 | NPR · Christina Dominguez is a single mother of three kids in Albuquerque. 
Her primary interest in the election is the mental health poll question on the... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Educator Questions Her Party Affiliation 
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October 30, 2014 | NPR · Jo Ann Goodwin lives in Carrizozo where she says she follows politics 
year round. Even though she's a registered Republican she has not been pleased... 
  
Voices Behind the Vote: Silence On Substance Abuse 
October 30, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Public Health Reporter Ed Williams met with Julie Martinez in 
the courtyard of Holy Cross Hospital in Taos. Martinez manages the hospital’s... 
  
Headlines: Accused Deputy Pleads Not Guilty, Former Athletic Director Cleared... 
October 30, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico Deputy In Shooting Pleads Not Guilty - The Associated 
Press A New Mexico sheriff's deputy accused of fatally shooting a fellow deputy... 
  
Behavioral Health Audit Firm Didn’t Follow Normal Practice 
October 30, 2014 | NPR · A Massachusetts firm that audited 15 health organizations in New 
Mexico last year normally gives companies it’s scrutinizing a chance to respond before... 
  
What Is On This Year's Ballot? 
October 30, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 11/2 7p: What’s on this year’s ballot? Which races are most 
going to impact our state moving forward? This Sunday, New Mexico news and politics... 
  
LISTEN: U.S. Senate Debate Between Udall And Weh 
October 30, 2014 | NPR · Thu. 10/30 7p: The last in a series of 4 debates among candidates for 
state-wide New Mexico office in 2014. Democratic incumbent Senator Tom Udall faces... 
  
Doctors See Higher Patient Loads Under Affordable Care Act 
October 30, 2014 | NPR · A new analysis of insurance enrollment under the Affordable Care Act 
shows New Mexico has one of the highest rates of newly-insured people in the... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Energy Worker Watches Minimum Wage Issue 
October 31, 2014 | NPR · Rodrigo Aguilera of Carlsbad spent decades working as a lab 
technician, first in the potash mines and then at a natural gas plant. A registered... 
  
Voices Behind The Vote: Veteran Concerned With PTSD 
October 31, 2014 | NPR · Amber Royster is a sixth-generation New Mexican and Navy veteran 
who served in the Iraq War and was deployed twice overseas. She said Bernalillo County... 
  
Headlines: Latest Gila River Lawsuit, Election 2014... 
October 31, 2014 | NPR · Judge Orders Fast Track For NM Water Panel Dispute - The 
Associated Press and Santa Fe New Mexican A judge yesterday ordered a fast-track process 
for... 
  
Brush 'Em If You've Got 'Em! 
October 31, 2014 | NPR · Sat, 11/1 9am: Want to have your candy and eat it too? Just in time 
for the day after Halloween, we bring you University of New Mexico student dental... 
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Voters' Guides Galore 
October 31, 2014 | NPR · The League of Women Voters of New Mexico is criticizing New 
Mexico Secretary of State Dianna Duran for a voter guide that her agency published on ballot... 
  
Researchers Highlight Gaps In Mental Health Services 
October 31, 2014 | NPR · University of New Mexico researchers are estimating one-third of 
Bernalillo County residents with mental health problems didn’t get the care they needed... 
  
Halloween Safety Tips 
October 31, 2014 | NPR · Tonight before you send the kids out trick-or-treating, here are a few 
things to keep in mind for a safe Halloween. Children should avoid going out... 
  
Dept. Of Justice Announces Plan For Albuquerque Police Reform 
October 31, 2014 | NPR · After months of negotiations with the City of Albuquerque, the U.S. 
Department of Justice released a binding agreement today that spells out exactly... 
  
Headlines: Court Blocks Food Stamp Changes, NM Candidates Talk Domestic Violence, 
Early Voting... 
November 1, 2014 | NPR · Court Blocks New Mexico Food Stamp Changes - The Associated 
Press A state court has temporarily stopped Gov. Susana Martinez's administration from... 
  
Headlines: APD Reassignments Scrutinized, Last Full Day Of Campaigning... 
November 3, 2014 | NPR · Albuquerque Police Still Face Heat On Staffing – The Associated 
Press Albuquerque police have agreed to enter into a reform agreement with the U.S.... 
  
"Making Aztlán" 
November 3, 2014 | NPR · Mon. Nov. 3, 7p: Is the Chicana and Chicano Movement still alive? 
We explore it in a conversation with Prof. Irene Vásquez, co-author with UCLA Prof.... 
  
Todd Tijerina Band Pt 1 
November 3, 2014 | NPR · Tonight's featured artist is Albuquerque's Todd Tijerina Band, part 
one.Tijerina came to local prominence as a Blues specialist, but his new CD "Shine... 
  
Super PAC Takes Last Minute Aim At Udall 
November 3, 2014 | NPR · Another super PAC took aim at Democratic U.S. Sen. Tom Udall on 
the final weekend before Tuesday’s general election as New Mexico's political... 
  
The Dept. Of Justice Plan For Albuquerque Police 
November 3, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu. 11/6 8a: The U.S. Department of Justice 
and the City of Albuquerque have announced a plan to reform the Albuquerque Police... 
  
Headlines: Election Day 2014, October '14 Among Warmest In ABQ History 
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November 4, 2014 | NPR · US Senate Seat, 3 House Seats Up For Grabs – The Associated 
Press Democratic U.S. Senator Tom Udall is seeking his second term. Republican challenger... 
  
Find A Polling Location With No Wait 
November 4, 2014 | NPR · Polls are open today until 7 p.m., and registered voters in Bernalillo 
County can cast their ballots in any of the polling locations around the city.... 
  
NM Voters Report Problems In Sandoval County 
November 4, 2014 | NPR · The Associated Press reported today that a state judge has ordered 
a New Mexico county to issue provisional ballots after lawyers for Gov. Susana... 
  
Susana Martinez Wins Second Term As Governor 
November 4, 2014 | NPR · Republican Gov. Susana Martinez has defeated Democrat Gary King 
to win a second term as New Mexico's governor. Martinez's re-election in Democratic... 
  
New Mexico U.S. Rep. Ben Ray Lujan Wins Re-Election 
November 4, 2014 | NPR · Democratic U.S. Rep. Ben Ray Lujan has won a fourth term with a 
victory over Republican Jeff Byrd. Lujan, vice chairman of the Congressional Hispanic... 
  
New Mexico U.S. Rep. Grisham Wins Re-Election 
November 4, 2014 | NPR · Democratic U.S. Rep. Michelle Lujan Grisham has won a second 
term with a victory over Republican Mike Frese. Grisham said throughout the campaign that... 
  
New Mexico Democratic US Sen. Udall Wins 2nd Term 
November 4, 2014 | NPR · Democratic U.S. Sen. Tom Udall has won a second term in a victory 
over Republican Allen Weh. A popular former attorney general and congressman, Udall... 
  
State Auditor Balderas Wins Attorney General Race 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · State auditor Hector Balderas, considered a rising star in the state 
Democratic Party, rolled to a win over Republican Susan Riedel in the contest for... 
  
Keller Wins New Mexico State Auditor Race 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · Democrat state Sen. Timothy Keller has been elected New Mexico 
state auditor. Keller defeated Republican lawyer Robert Aragon on Tuesday in a race that... 
  
Lujan Grisham Keeps First District House Seat 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · First District Representative Democrat Michelle Lujan Grisham 
celebrated her re-election Tuesday night for a second term in Washington. In her victory... 
  
King Loses Bid For Governor 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · Despite the loss, Democrat Gary King was upbeat Tuesday night. He 
said education and the economy are two of the biggest issues facing New Mexicans and... 
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Udall Wins Second Senate Term 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · Democrat Tom Udall was re-elected to serve another 6 years as 
New Mexico’s senior Senator in Washington D.C. Tuesday night. The crowd cheered... 
  
Gov. Martinez Highlights Bipartisanship 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · Republican Gov. Susana Martinez secured a second term last night, 
beating her Democratic challenger Gary King handily. Martinez emphasized... 
  
GOP Congressional Challengers Face Defeat 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · Two New Mexico Republicans hoping to oust incumbents in 
Congress were handed big defeats on election night despite their efforts. When we spoke 
Tuesday... 
  
Bernalillo County Voters Ask For More Mental Health Support 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · Bernalillo County voters overwhelmingly came out on Tuesday in 
favor of a tax increase to pay for more mental health services. Bernalillo County... 
  
Santa Fe And Bernalillo Counties Say Yes To Marijuana 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · Bernalillo County voters overwhelmingly called for reduced criminal 
penalties for marijuana possession Tuesday night. The marijuana decriminalization... 
  
A Conversation With Naomi Shihab Nye 
November 5, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 11/8 12p: Carol Boss talks with celebrated Palestinian-American 
poet Naomi Shihab Nye, the author and editor of more than 30 volumes of poetry,... 
  
Headlines: Judge On Mora Fracking Ban, NM To "Start Over" On SNAP Changes... 
November 6, 2014 | NPR · Judge: Parts Of County Ordinance Unconstitutional – The 
Associated Press and Las Vegas Optic A federal judge says portions of a Mora County 
ordinance... 
  
State Backs Away From SNAP Work Requirements 
November 6, 2014 | NPR · The Human Services Department announced it would not begin 
demanding more New Mexicans on food stamps meet work requirements. The rule change 
was... 
  
Headlines: ABQ City Council OKs Police Agreement, WIPP Radiation... 
November 7, 2014 | NPR · Albuquerque City Council Oks Police Agreement – The Associated 
Press The Albuquerque City Council has endorsed an agreement with the U.S. Justice... 
  
Yoga & Kids 
November 7, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 11/8, 9am: Stretch your body and relax your mind, we're doing 
yoga in the studio with Zhenya and Erin. Let your inner light shine and find out how... 
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The Impact Of Writing On Health 
November 7, 2014 | NPR · Thur. 11/14 8a: Can we heal ourselves and our community simply by 
writing? What does it take to start a mindful writing practice? Do women benefit from... 
  
Novel Explores Native Life At The Margins 
November 7, 2014 | NPR · Megan Kamerick interviews Native American poet Erika Wurth about 
her first novel "Crazy Horse's Girlfriend," which tackles poverty, drug abuse and... 
  
HSD Chief Sidonie Squier Resigns 
November 7, 2014 | NPR · Human Services Secretary Sidonie Squier is stepping down from her 
cabinet-level job in Gov. Susana Martinez's administration running one of the state's... 
  
Report: Rise in Incarceration Has Not Prevented Crime 
November 7, 2014 | NPR · Members of a National Academy of Sciences committee presented a 
report on high incarceration rates at the State Bar of New Mexico this morning. The NAS... 
  
Headlines: Court: Bail Cannot Be Based Solely On Crime, Convicted Former Sheriff 
Seeks New Trial... 
November 8, 2014 | NPR · Court Rules Against Bail Bond Based Only On Crime – The 
Associated Press New Mexico's highest court has ruled that judges can't impose high bail 
bond... 
  
Youth Jam 2014 To Raise Suicide, Bullying Awareness 
November 8, 2014 | NPR · Bernalillo County is hosting an event Saturday afternoon to educate 
young people about suicide, bullying and other youth issues. All ages are welcome at... 
  
Headlines: Gila River Diversion, San Miguel County Drilling Ban... 
November 10, 2014 | NPR · Critics Of Gila River Diversion To Rally – The Associated Press The 
Interstate Stream Commission will be meeting today in Albuquerque and the agenda... 
  
Historic Republican Win In New Mexico's 2014 Election 
November 10, 2014 | NPR · Fri. 11/07 8a: What explains the Republican success in the US 
Senate races and their historic victories in the New Mexico House and Governor’s contests... 
  
Abq Mayor Berry, APD Chief Eden On DOJ/APD Reforms 
November 10, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu. 11/13 8a: Albuquerque Mayor Richard 
Berry signed an agreement this week with the U.S. Department of Justice to reform the city's... 
  
Qualifications For Leaders 
November 10, 2014 | NPR · Mon. 11/03 11a: The Navajo Nation has been in the news this fall 
as officials debated one qualification of presidential candidate Chris Deschene. The... 
  
Honoring Nativie American Heritage Month 
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November 10, 2014 | NPR · Tues. 11/04 11a: It's time for another round of current events on 
Native America Calling! Join us as we learn about events, gatherings and celebrations... 
  
Todd Tijerina Band Pt 2 
November 10, 2014 | NPR · As promised in last week's "Ear to the Ground", and following a 
post below, this is Part 2 of our live session with Todd Tijerina and his band. Check... 
  
The Impacts of Body Image on Health 
November 10, 2014 | NPR · Wed. 11/05 11a: The fat acceptance movement aims to end 
discrimination of overweight and obese people. Have you ever been criticized or judged 
because... 
  
Changing Attitudes About Car Saftey In Native America 
November 10, 2014 | NPR · Thurs. 11/06 11a: Car crashes are one of the leading causes of 
injuries for Native Americans, according to the Centers for Disease and Control and... 
  
Starting Schools With Native American Values 
November 10, 2014 | NPR · Fri. 11/07 11a: Any parent who wishes their child was treated better 
in the classroom can relate to the dream of opening up your own school. Have you... 
  
Students Lack Home-Grown Loan Servicing 
November 10, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico has the highest student loan default rate in the nation 
and a lack of local loan servicing providers may be to blame. We went from a 12.8... 
  
Headlines: $13 Million To Local TV For Election, SF Police Use State Law For Pot Cases... 
November 11, 2014 | NPR · Report: Nearly $13 Million On TV Ads In New Mexico – The 
Associated Press A nonpartisan government watchdog group reports that nearly $13 million 
was... 
  
Headlines: San Miguel County On Oil And Gas, Jemez Pueblo On Valles Caldera 
November 12, 2014 | NPR · San Miguel County To Consider Drilling Ordinance – The 
Associated Press San Miguel County commissioners are scheduled to vote today on an 
ordinance that... 
  
The Wonder Of Learning 
November 12, 2014 | NPR · Sun 11/9 7p: How does the human brain learn? The New Mexico 
Museum of Natural History and Science is hosting the The Wonder of Learning: The Hundred... 
  
Headlines: Winter Weather Across NM, San Miguel County Acts... 
November 13, 2014 | NPR · Winter Weather Hits Parts Of New Mexico – The Associated Press 
Difficult driving conditions are reported on some eastern New Mexico highways due to... 
  
Screentime & Kids 
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November 13, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 11/15, 9am: We're opening up the phone lines to kids (and kids 
only) to find out what you're doing on computers at home, school or for fun. How do... 
  
Stories From Indigenous Voices 
November 13, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 11/16 7p: It’s been 50 years since Olympic Gold Medalist Billy 
Mills earned his medal. Sunday, Billy talks with GJ about his Indigenous heritage,... 
  
Arctic Blast Spurs Early Shelter Opening In Albuquerque 
November 13, 2014 | NPR · A cold snap hit New Mexico Wednesday and prompted an 
Albuquerque homeless shelter to open its doors early. Albuquerque Rescue Mission was 
scheduled to... 
  
"The Harvey Girls: Opportunity Bound" 
November 14, 2014 | NPR · From the 1870s to the 1960s, over 100,000 young women left 
home and traveled west for jobs at the Harvey Houses. The successful restaurant and hotel... 
  
Headlines: ABQ Police Eye Ferguson, Inmate Settlements... 
November 14, 2014 | NPR · Albuquerque Police Eye Ferguson Developments – The Associated 
Press Albuquerque police say they're monitoring developments as a grand jury in Ferguson,... 
  
NM's Top Environmental Regulator Diminishes Protections 
November 14, 2014 | NPR · It will come as no surprise that we don’t always know what is going 
on behind closed doors in government. KUNM’s Elaine Baumgartel chatted with reporter... 
  
New Rules May Stymie Endangered Wolf Program 
November 14, 2014 | NPR · The state Game Commission approved a controversial proposal 
Thursday that critics fear will harm efforts to reintroduce the Mexican grey wolf. The... 
  
Headlines: A Dusting Of Snow, Boys Lagging Behind Girls In Academics... 
November 15, 2014 | NPR · Snow Dusts Northern New Mexico - The Associated Press, The 
Santa Fe New Mexican Santa Fe authorities are warning drivers tread carefully due to light... 
  
Headlines: LANL Cuts Corners, APD Use Of Force Firings... 
November 17, 2014 | NPR · LANL Cuts Corners On WIPP Waste - The Santa Fe New Mexican 
Los Alamos National Laboratory officials took shortcuts when preparing nuclear waste for... 
  
The Impact That Being A Woman Has On Health 
November 17, 2014 | NPR · Fri. 12/12 8a: How does being a woman determine your health and 
well being? Does health and other policy adequately address systemic problems and root... 
  
Robin and Linda Williams on Freeform 
November 17, 2014 | NPR · Robin And Linda Williams dropped in on KUNM's Afternoon 
Freeform with Carol Boss, chatted and sang a few songs to celebrate the release of their 
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latest... 
  
Pray for Brain in Studio A Pt. 1 
November 17, 2014 | NPR · Tonight's feature is the first part of a two-part Studio A session with 
the instrumental trio Pray for Brain.After releasing their debut CD "None of... 
  
Headlines: Record Cold In NM, Timeout On PERA Changes... 
November 18, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico Breaks Temperature Records – The Associated Press 
The blast of wintry weather moving across New Mexico has resulted in several broken records... 
  
Child Homelessness High In New Mexico 
November 18, 2014 | NPR · The number of kids who are homeless is at an all time high in 
America, according to a new report by the National Center on Child Homelessness, and New... 
  
Nuclear Security Expert Talks WIPP, LANL And Non-Proliferation 
November 18, 2014 | NPR · News broke last weekend that Los Alamos National Laboratory took 
shortcuts when treating some nuclear waste headed to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant.... 
  
Teacher Evaluation System Remains A Source Of Contention 
November 18, 2014 | NPR · Education Secretary-Designate Hanna Skandera defended New 
Mexico’s new teacher evaluation system on Monday before lawmakers. She told the 
Legislative... 
  
New Mexico To Pay Less For Healthcare 
November 18, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico is faring better than most states with health care costs 
under the Affordable Care Act. Our state experienced the third-largest drop in... 
  
Headlines: MDC Inmate Release Plan, Immigrant Detention Lawsuit... 
November 19, 2014 | NPR · Bernalillo County Inmate-Release Plan Approved - The Associated 
Press and Albuquerque Journal Bernalillo County has a contingency plan to release some... 
  
Best Of The Best: The 2014 Third Coast Festival Broadcast And Promo 
November 19, 2014 | NPR · Thru. 12/25 8a: The winter holiday tradition continues as the Third 
Coast International Audio Festival brings the best new documentaries produced... 
  
How APD Handles Mental Health Crisis Calls 
November 19, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu. 11/13 8a: The Department of Justice is 
requiring APD to figure out how to respond to people in mental health crisis with the... 
  
Headlines: Audit Slams Bernco Treasurers, Oil Prices Hinder State Revenue Gain... 
November 20, 2014 | NPR · Audit Slams Bernalillo County Treasurer's Office – The Associated 
Press A special audit of the Bernalillo County treasurer's office is alleging... 
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Curanderismo In The Modern Age 
November 20, 2014 | NPR · When we get sick, most of us make an appointment with a doctor 
trained in Western medicine. But in New Mexico, for some ailments people might head to... 
  
Who Is Protected By Free Speech And Academic Freedom? 
November 20, 2014 | NPR · Sun 11/23 7p: Major donors took an antagonistic position against 
American Indian Studies professor, Steven Salaita, for taking a critical stance in his... 
  
Early Childhood Education On NMPBS's Public Square 
November 20, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico is one of the worst states in the nation when it comes 
to measurements of child wellbeing–49th according to the Kids Count Report. Thursday... 
  
Obama Action Doesn't Include Parents Of Dreamers 
November 20, 2014 | NPR · A group of university students who have been petitioning for 
immigration reform gathered to watch President Obama’s televised address as he announced... 
  
Gratitude 
November 21, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 11/22, 9am: There is so much to be thankful for, as we explore 
gratefulness with teacher and musician Sean Etigson and some of his students.... 
  
Roosevelt's Involvement In The Portsmouth Peace Treaty 
November 21, 2014 | NPR · Fri. 11/28 8a. In the recent Ken Burns documentary about the 
Roosevelts, there was but one sentence about Teddy Roosevelt winning the Nobel Peace 
Prize... 
  
Headlines: Stream Commission Meets Monday, Broker Suspensions Proposed... 
November 21, 2014 | NPR · Judge Lifts Restraining Order In Gila Lawsuit – The Associated 
Press The Interstate Stream Commission can now move forward with a meeting next week to... 
  
Obama's Immigration Action Invigorates Advocates 
November 21, 2014 | NPR · Immigrant rights advocates gathered in downtown Albuquerque 
today to express support for President Obama’s executive action on immigration. UNM 
student... 
  
Open Enrollment Off To A Good Start In New Mexico 
November 21, 2014 | NPR · The organization managing health insurance signups in New 
Mexico is reporting positive numbers one week into the Affordable Care Act’s second open... 
  
Wolf Travels Hundreds Of Miles To Northern Arizona 
November 21, 2014 | NPR · Wildlife officials have confirmed the first gray wolf in northern 
Arizona in more than 70 years. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service spokesman Jeff Humphrey... 
  
Headlines: Spaceport Needs Customers, EPA On Farmington Power Plant... 
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November 22, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico Spaceport Sets Sights On New Customers - Susan 
Montoya Bryan, The Associated Press There was a scramble to get everything ready for the... 
  
Pray for Brain: Pt 2 
November 24, 2014 | NPR · As promised in last week's "Ear to the Ground", and following a 
post below, this is Part 2 of our live session with Pray for Brain. Engineered by Ethan... 
  
Headlines: House Dems Elect Leadership... 
November 24, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico House Democrats Elect Egolf As Leader - The 
Associated Press New Mexico House Democrats have chosen a new leader now that they'll be 
the... 
  
Gila River Diversion Plan Is Approved 
November 24, 2014 | NPR · The New Mexico Interstate Stream Commission approved a 
controversial proposal Monday to divert water from the Gila River in southwestern New Mexico. 
The... 
  
"Chasing Dichos Through Chimayó" 
November 25, 2014 | NPR · Mon. Dec. 1st, 7p: We´ll share the joy of a popular wisdom that 
comes in very small pills, wrapped by few words: "dichos" (or sayings). New Mexican... 
  
Headlines: Prosecutor Eyes Charges In S.F. Police Shooting, Man Survives Fall And 
Elements... 
November 25, 2014 | NPR · Prosecutor Weighs Santa Fe Police Shooting Charges – The 
Associated Press and Albuquerque Journal A southeastern New Mexico prosecutor is 
considering... 
  
Navajo Nation To Tax Junk Food 
November 25, 2014 | NPR · Residents of the Navajo Nation will now be paying more for junk 
food. Last week Navajo President Ben Shelly signed the Healthy Dine' Nation Act into law... 
  
Bosque As Wild Landscape Or Urban Park? 
November 25, 2014 | NPR · The City of Albuquerque released an environmental monitoring 
report for a section of the bosque they hope to develop between Central Avenue and Montaño... 
  
Headlines: ABQ Demo For Michael Brown, Hobbs Voter ID Election... 
November 26, 2014 | NPR · Albuquerque Activists Hold Ferguson Protest – The Associated 
Press Around 200 Albuquerque protesters joined demonstrators nationwide after a grand jury... 
  
Ayotzinapa: A Turning Point For Mexico? 
November 26, 2014 | NPR · 11/30 7p: How can we stand in solidarity with #Ayotzinapa? This 
Sunday, we talk with student organizer Gio Acosta about how students in Ciudad Juarez... 
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Headlines: Regulators Approve Solar Plan, Ferguson Decision Opens Wounds... 
November 27, 2014 | NPR · Regulators Approve PNM Solar Plan - The Associated Press 
PNM's plan to build four more solar-powered generating stations has been approved by state... 
  
Mayor Berry Seeks Money From Han Family 
November 27, 2014 | NPR · Where was a development this week in the Mary Han saga. Mary 
Han was a civil rights attorney who often represented clients with claims against the... 
  
The Albuquerque Boy Choir Sings for the Holidays 
November 28, 2014 | NPR · Over the years, thousands of young men and boys in New Mexico, 
ages 6 to 18, have benefited from the musical training and comradeship offered by the... 
  
Headlines: Loon Seen In ABQ, Murder Suspect Returns... 
November 28, 2014 | NPR · Rare Loon Takes Flight In Albuquerque - The Associated Press and 
Albuquerque Journal A "common loon" has been making uncommon visits to an Albuquerque... 
  
Author Explores Why Dying With Dignity Is So Difficult 
November 28, 2014 | NPR · Journalist Katy Butler’s father was vibrant and healthy when he had 
a crippling stroke in his late 70s. She chronicles her father's subsequent slide... 
  
Obama Advisor Optimistic About Open Enrollment 
November 28, 2014 | NPR · The Affordable Care Act’s second open enrollment period is 
entering its third week, and so far over a million Americans have applied for health... 
  
Headlines: Labs And Museum To Push STEM, Grand Canyon Mining Ban... 
November 29, 2014 | NPR · Sandia Labs To Help Develop Museum Programs – The Associated 
Press Sandia National Laboratories is teaming up with the New Mexico Museum of Natural... 
  
Albuquerque Officer Involved In Shooting May Be Fired 
November 30, 2014 | NPR · An attorney for an Albuquerque police officer who fatally shot a 
19-year-old Mary Hawkes and did not record the encounter says the officer will likely... 
  
Headlines: State Senate Confirmations Backlog, Census Jobs... 
December 1, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico Senate Has Backlog Of Confirmations – The Associated 
Press and Albuquerque Journal The Democratic-led New Mexico Senate will convene in... 
  
Franklin And Eleanor Roosevelt's Historic First Radio Broadcasts 
December 1, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 12/07 11a: American RadioWorks:The First Family of Radio: 
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt's Historic Broadcasts Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt were... 
  
Boris and the Saltlicks redux 
December 1, 2014 | NPR · This week we revisit a Studio A session from February with Boris & 
the Saltlicks performing songs from their 2014 release "Might Crash." For this... 
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Albuquerque Police Officer Involved In Shooting Fired 
December 1, 2014 | NPR · An Albuquerque officer who fatally shot a 19-year-old woman and did 
not record the encounter has been fired. Today Albuquerque Police Chief Gorden Eden... 
  
Headlines: Fired Police Officer, Protected Forest Land... 
December 2, 2014 | NPR · Project Protects NM Forested Land From Development – The 
Associated Press More than 11,000 acres that adjoin the Carson National Forest have been... 
  
Bernalillo County To Consider Huge Development 
December 2, 2014 | NPR · The Bernalillo County Planning Commission is expected to vote 
Wednesday on whether to approve a massive development on Albuquerque’s West Mesa. 
The... 
  
Headlines: NM Water At Risk, Ski Santa Fe To Open Saturday... 
December 3, 2014 | NPR · Task Force: New Mexico Water Supplies At Risk – Susan Montoya 
Bryan, Associated Press Researchers from universities around the state say New Mexico is... 
  
West Mesa Development Plan Sprawls Forward 
December 3, 2014 | NPR · On Wednesday the Bernalillo County Planning Commission voted to 
recommend a development plan for almost 40,000 new homes and commercial spaces on... 
  
Headlines: NAACP Leader Hired For Police Reform, Changes At LANL... 
December 4, 2014 | NPR · Albuquerque Hires NAACP Leader On Police Reform – The 
Associated Press The city of Albuquerque has hired a local NAACP leader to help with 
upcoming... 
  
Toxic Toys & The Invention of the Phonograph 
December 4, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 11/29: What makes a toy toxic? We'll learn how to identify toys 
that present a danger for children with Jacob Peters from the New Mexico Public... 
  
Affordable Care Act Enrollment, Round Two 
December 4, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show Thu. 12/4 8a: The Affordable Care Act's second 
open enrollment period is underway, and officials are reporting positive developments... 
  
Vaccination Reminder After Measles Case 
December 4, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico health officials are reporting the first confirmed case of 
measles in the state since 2012. The one-year-old victim was released from the... 
  
World AIDS Day And Free HIV Testing 
December 4, 2014 | NPR · Monday was World AIDS Day and Planned Parenthood offered free 
and confidential HIV screenings at the Santa Fe Health Center. In case you missed it, it’s... 
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Santolina Plan Advances Despite Opposition 
December 4, 2014 | NPR · The Bernalillo County Planning Commission has voted to move a 
plan for a massive development up the chain of command for consideration. Imagine 38,000... 
  
BLM Considering Oil Pipeline Proposal 
December 5, 2014 | NPR · The U.S. Bureau of Land Management is considering a proposal to 
build a pipeline that would move oil to markets from northwestern New Mexico. The agency... 
  
Headlines: King Owes $700K Campaign Debt, APD Briefing At Legislature... 
December 5, 2014 | NPR · Defeated NM Dem Governor Hopeful $690K In Debt – The 
Associated Press New Mexico Democratic gubernatorial challenger Gary King not only lost by 
a... 
  
Exploring Sacred Music With Schola Cantorum Of Santa Fe 
December 5, 2014 | NPR · In 1990, during his tenure as Director of Music at the Cathedral 
Basilica of St. Francis in Santa Fe, Dr. Billy Turney created a separate, independent... 
  
Singalong with Susie Tallman 
December 5, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 12/6, 9am: Susie Tallman and Friends will join us for a 
sing-along dance party live in our studio. Plus, we'll learn about winter break camps for... 
  
DOJ Investigating UNM Sexual Assault Policies 
December 5, 2014 | NPR · The US Department of Justice announced today Friday that it is 
opening an investigation into the University of New Mexico’s policies on dealing with... 
  
Headlines: Alcohol Abuse In Gallup, Teens Wanted For Murder... 
December 6, 2014 | NPR · Alcohol Abuse Focus Of Meeting In Troubled Gallup – The 
Associated Press State officials are looking into solutions at tackling alcohol abuse in one of... 
  
Environment Department Fines WIPP, LANL $54M 
December 6, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico is fining the U.S. Department of Energy $54 million for 
incidents at the nation’s only underground nuclear waste storage facility. The Waste... 
  
How Trauma Affects Child Brain Development 
December 7, 2014 | NPR · Fri. 12/5 8a: New Mexico has one of the highest rates of child abuse 
and neglect inthe Nation. But Children are resilient, aren’t they? No, says Dr... 
  
Headlines: Senators Welcome NMED Fines, Bernco DA Investigated... 
December 8, 2014 | NPR · Senators Welcome Fines For Nuke Repository Mishaps – The 
Associated Press New Mexico's two U.S. senators are welcoming more than $54 million in... 
  
Next 2 The Tracks 
December 8, 2014 | NPR · Tonight's featured artist is the Albuquerque/El Paso trio Next 2 the 
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Tracks recorded live in Studio C.When they came by in December of last year the... 
  
Hidden Kitchens: The Raw And The Cooked 
December 8, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 12/14 11a: We travel the country and we travel in time in search 
of hidden kitchens and little-known corners of American food culture. From the... 
  
Feds Not Surprised By Nuclear Fines 
December 8, 2014 | NPR · The Department of Energy wasn’t surprised when they were hit with 
tens of millions of dollars in fines by the state environment department for... 
  
WIPP Incidents Result In $54M Proposed Fines 
December 9, 2014 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 12/11 8a: The New Mexico Environment 
Department has fined the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant and Los Alamos National Laboratory a 
total... 
  
Headlines: Ex-Official Pleads Guilty On Bribe, $1M Lottery Prize Unclaimed... 
December 9, 2014 | NPR · Santa Fe County Ex-Official's Guilty Plea Revealed – The 
Associated Press and Santa Fe New Mexican New Mexico prosecutors in a fraud case against 
a... 
  
#BlackLivesMatter 
December 9, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 12/7 7p: The hashtag #BlackLivesMatter connects tweets to the 
streets as thousands of Americans have marched to demand justice for Mike Brown,... 
  
Heinrich: C.I.A. Interrogation Techniques Immoral 
December 9, 2014 | NPR · U.S. Senator Martin Heinrich serves on the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence, which released a damning report today on the C.I.A.’s detention 
and... 
  
Headlines: APD & DOJ Hold 'Frank' Meetings, APD Indictments Sought... 
December 10, 2014 | NPR · Albuquerque Police, DOJ Hold 'Frank' Meetings - The Associated 
Press Albuquerque police and U.S. Justice Department officials have held a series of... 
  
A Conversation With Terry Tempest Williams 
December 10, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 12/13 12p: Carol Boss is very excited to welcome to our 
studio,Terry Tempest Williams.She's the author of one of Carol's most favorite books, ever... 
  
Activists Petition DOJ To Indict Police Officers 
December 10, 2014 | NPR · A coalition of people who’ve had family members killed by the 
Albuquerque Police Department delivered a petition on Wednesday to New Mexico’s U.S.... 
  
Headlines: Tapia Documentary Set To Air, Man Sought In ABQ Manhunt In Custody... 
December 11, 2014 | NPR · Tapia Documentary Set To Air On HBO On Dec. 16 – The 
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Associated Press A documentary on the rise and fall of Albuquerque-born, world champion 
boxer... 
  
Waiting for Snow 
December 12, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 12/13, 9am: We're peeking into the National Weather Service's 
crystal ball with meteorologist Kerry Jones to determine if it will snow in New... 
  
Headlines: DOJ Says Tribes Can Legalize Pot, Judge Refuses To Shut Down Lyft... 
December 12, 2014 | NPR · DOJ Says Tribes Can Decide Whether To Legalize Pot - The 
Associated Press The U.S. Justice Department says Indian tribes can grow and sell marijuana 
on... 
  
Roust The House Shines Spotlight On Young Musicians In Our Community 
December 12, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 12/14 7p: The Outpost Performance Spaces gives young 
people in our community a place to celebrate their musical creativity through their monthly... 
  
Headlines: Congress Clears Way For New Mexico Land Measures, Navajo VP Seeks To 
Save Artifacts... 
December 13, 2014 | NPR · Congress Clears Way For New Mexico Land Measures – The 
Associated Press A new swath of wilderness would be designated in northern New Mexico 
and... 
  
Headlines: ABQ To Receive Bloomberg Grant, APD Accidental Shooting... 
December 15, 2014 | NPR · 14 Cities Get Bloomberg 'Innovation Team' Grants - The 
Associated Press Fourteen cities ranging from Albuquerque, New Mexico to Jerusalem are 
getting... 
  
Hidden Kitchens World 
December 15, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 12/21 11a: The Kitchen Sisters and PRX present Hidden 
Kitchens World, a new hour of kitchen stories that travel the world. A broadcast special... 
  
Klas 
December 15, 2014 | NPR · Tonight's featured artist is Klas recorded live & solo in Studio 
A.Klas Aahman is one-third of the Stockholm/Rosewell-based rock group Secret... 
  
Affordable Care Act Enrollment Deadline Tonight 
December 15, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico residents have until midnight to sign up for health 
insurance in order to be covered by Jan. 1. The final deadline for the open enrollment... 
  
Supreme Court Weighs In On Dairy Rulemaking 
December 15, 2014 | NPR · On Monday the New Mexico Supreme Court made two rulings that 
affect how proposed amendments to regulate wastewater from the dairy industry will proceed... 
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Drilling Deep: Flares By Night 
December 16, 2014 | NPR · The morning I flew out of the Farmington airport with Bruce Gordon, 
from ecoFlight, I had to leave Albuquerque long before the light of dawn. And while... 
  
Drilling Deep Into Northwestern New Mexico's Oil And Gas Industry 
December 16, 2014 | NPR · Over the next few months, I’m going to be exploring natural gas 
drilling and the burgeoning oil industry in northwestern New Mexico for KUNM. It’s an... 
  
Archaeologists Worry As Drilling Approaches Chaco 
December 16, 2014 | NPR · The oil and gas industry in New Mexico is a big deal. It supports the 
state budget with hundreds of millions of dollars each year. But there are impacts... 
  
Headlines: Paseo/I-25 Interchange Opens, Judge Must Step Down... 
December 16, 2014 | NPR · Major Albuquerque Construction Project Finished – The Associated 
Press Dignitaries attended a ribbon-cutting last night to celebrate the completion of... 
  
Bye Bye Birdie? Climate Change And The Natural World 
December 16, 2014 | NPR · The National Audubon Society was recently awarded Popular 
Mechanics’ Breakthrough Award for its comprehensive report linking climate change to a... 
  
Headlines: Driver's License Repeal Bill Pre-Filed, Dunn Still Ahead After Recount... 
December 17, 2014 | NPR · Another NM Immigrant Licenses Repeal Effort Begins – The 
Associated Press Two New Mexico lawmakers have launched a new effort to repeal a state law 
that... 
  
A Nutcracker for the Southwest 
December 17, 2014 | NPR · It was 1954 when George Balanchine summoned up memories of a 
festive holiday ballet from his Russian boyhood and remounted the production for the New... 
  
UNM Students React To Federal Sexual Assault Investigation 
December 17, 2014 | NPR · Earlier this month the U.S. Department of Justice announced it was 
investigating the University of New Mexico over its policies on sexual assault.... 
  
Headlines: Santa Fe Paving Company Convicted Of Corruption, Flu Season Could Be 
Difficult... 
December 18, 2014 | NPR · Santa Fe Paving Company Convicted Of Corruption – The 
Associated Press The owner of a paving company accused of embezzling $1 million from Santa 
Fe... 
  
Lingering Concerns During WIPP Cleanup 
December 18, 2014 | NPR · As cleanup of the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant commences, folks 
down south remain concerned about transparency and oversight. John Heaton is the... 
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Corrales Says Congress Should Ban Overuse Of Antibiotics On Big Farms 
December 18, 2014 | NPR · The Village Council of Corrales is calling on Congress to stop the 
overuse of antibiotics on industrial livestock operations. Corrales is a bucolic... 
  
Headlines: NM Lawmakers Propose Minimum Wage Hike, More Federal Money For 
Counties... 
December 19, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico Lawmakers Propose Minimum Wage Hike – The 
Associated Press and Albuquerque Journal New Mexico legislators are again proposing 
increases in... 
  
Food Justice: From Palestine to New Mexico 
December 19, 2014 | NPR · 12/21 7p: Sunday’s show discusses food justice, the occupation of 
Palestine, and the ongoing tragedy in Syria. We hear about the parallels between... 
  
Pipeline Public Comment Period Extended 
December 19, 2014 | NPR · At a meeting Thursday, officials with the U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management agreed to give the public more time and opportunities to weigh in on a... 
  
Happy Holidays 
December 19, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 12/20, 9am: We're geared up for a holiday show celebrating 
you, our listeners. Full of giveaways and holiday songs and stories, we'll make your... 
  
What Would Kenny Play? 
December 22, 2014 | NPR · Thu. 12/25 12p: The late Kenny Davern loved doing radio at KUNM 
-- He was my co-host on the Noon jazz show from 2002 (his first guest appearance was... 
  
Headlines: Valles Caldera National Park, APD Officer Bonuses... 
December 22, 2014 | NPR · Valles Caldera Looks To Future As National Park – The Associated 
Press The management experiment at Valles Caldera National Preserve is coming to an end... 
  
Politics Takes A Holiday! 
December 22, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 12/28 11a: Help roast 2014 to a crisp with the Capitol Steps 
and their annual year-in-review awards ceremony. It's all in their hour-long special, ... 
  
Albuquerque Installing New Permeable Parking Lot 
December 22, 2014 | NPR · The Environmental Protection Agency is working with the City of 
Albuquerque to install a state of the art parking lot at a municipal facility that will... 
  
UNM Songwriting Showcase 
December 22, 2014 | NPR · For tonight's feature we offer some highlights from the UNM 
Songwriting Showcase, recorded earlier this month.Presented originally by professors David... 
  
Headlines: Man Killed In Las Cruces Police Shooting, Woman Reports Sexual Assault On 
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ABQ Trail... 
December 23, 2014 | NPR · Man Killed In Las Cruces Police Shooting – The Associated Press 
and Las Cruces Sun-News Authorities say police shot and killed a man after an hourslong... 
  
Headlines: Police Shootings, Politics Top NM Headlines... 
December 24, 2014 | NPR · Police Shootings, Politics Top NM Headlines – The Associated 
Press Officers surrounded James Boyd as they tried to talk him into surrendering from his... 
  
GJ's Best Of 2014: Celebrating Identity 
December 24, 2014 | NPR · Sun. 12/28 7p: Whether it’s discovering your identity or reclaiming 
your identity: knowing who you are and where you come from is empowering. We’ve... 
  
Headlines: Water Table Drops, Ice Skate In ABQ, Imagination Library Coming To SF... 
December 25, 2014 | NPR · Water Table Drops As Drought Forces More Pumping – The 
Associated Press The Upper Rio Grande Basin has been struggling with drought for most of the 
past... 
  
Headlines: Winter Weather Advisory For Snow, Euthanasia At ABQ Animal Shelter 
Drops... 
December 26, 2014 | NPR · Winter Weather Advisory For Snow – National Weather Service A 
winter weather advisory for snow remains in effect until 6 pm MST. 1 to 2 inches of... 
  
Celebrate Kwanzaa 
December 26, 2014 | NPR · Sat. 12/27, 9am: Learn about Kwanzaa on The Children's Hour with 
special guest, storyteller Ramona King. We'll learn about the seven principles of... 
  
Headlines: Fort Union Gets An Artist, Hospital Escapee Caught, Suspected Vehicle 
Vandal Arrested... 
December 27, 2014 | NPR · Fort Union Monument To Get Resident Artist – The Associated 
Press Officials at Fort Union National Monument have teamed up the National Parks Arts... 
  
Headlines: Right To Work Bill Pre-Filed In NM Legislature, Las Cruces Minimum Wage 
Increase... 
December 29, 2014 | NPR · New Mexico Bill On Union Membership Introduced – The 
Associated Press and Santa Fe New Mexican A bill pre-filed in the New Mexico Senate would 
make it... 
  
Headlines: Snow, Ice & Cold, Feds Dock LANL... 
December 30, 2014 | NPR · Snow And Ice Reported On Some New Mexico Highways – The 
Associated Press Snow and ice are reported on sections of some highways in eastern and 
northern... 
  
Headlines: Difficult Driving Conditions On NM Roads, Martinez Prepares For 2nd Term... 
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December 31, 2014 | NPR · Winter Weather A Problem For Driving In New Mexico – The 
Associated Press Snow, sleet, freezing fog and slick spots on pavement are producing difficult... 
  
 
 


